
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of residence
manager. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and
to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be
considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for residence manager

Attends Quality Continuous Improvement meetings and sets up the action
plan based on the trends and results of the internal audits
Works closely with the Duty Managers to control room availability, room
types, and accuracy of room count and correct rate grid applied in alignment
to hotel’s business strategy
Liaises with Housekeeping and Engineering Department to ensure room
standards are maintained and the “Room Ready on Arrival” policy is adhered
to
Leads daily and weekly room and public areas inspections and ensures
physical facilities are kept in optimal condition by full implementation of
preventive programs and judicious planning and management of FF&E as
directed
Ensures colleagues maintain appropriate standards of conduct, dress,
hygiene, uniforms, appearance and posture of departmental employees
Organizes and facilitates Resident’s cocktail parties
Delivery of hotel-wide and departmental communication, Conducting Annual
and Mid-Year Performance Reviews and identify talent for progression
Contribute toward achieving the annual Winning Metrics of the property
Drives up selling at the point of check-in to increase overall revenue and
increase the REVPAR uplift
Manages budget expenses along with departmental managers to ensure the
delivery of GOP and TGOP
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Prior experience in mentoring students, student development, or other
people management experience is preferred
Must be willing to work on-call schedules, weekends, holidays as needed
Must be able to pass pre-employment background investigation
Experience with crisis response
Previous experience supervising college students
At least one year of experience working in residential housing at an
institution of higher education


